STAND-UP FOR FIGHTING

1. Stand-up for fighting, with prayer our shield,
   O believer don't let the enemy destroy you,
   Because the devil wants to see you fall.
   Use God's word, a beautiful shield
   Against every enemy we will win;
   Our God will make us over them all.
   Is the devil strong and mean?
   God is here with us. Sing praise to God.
   We with Christ our protector, against the strong enemy,
   We overcoming keep our faith.

2. Wisely fight because time is passing quickly,
   The hours of mercy are quickly disappearing;
   Short, short is our earthly stay.
   When the trumpet wakes-up the dead people
   And sinners all with fear are shaking,
   With joy the holy people will meet that day.
   Praise God our victory is true
   No-matter, long time we continued receiving mocking and temptation
   YOU Son of God, to YOUR home
   YOU will lead the way YOURSELF finished walked. Amen
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